In ecohydrology, it is generally assumed that xylem water reflects the water source used by plants. Several studies have reported isotopic enrichment within woody tissues, particularly during dormancy periods or after long periods of inactivity. However, little is known about the short-term dynamics of this process. Here we assessed the magnitude and dynamics of xylem isotopic enrichment in suberized twigs of pines and oaks. We performed a series of laboratory experiments, in which we monitored hourly changes in water content and isotopic composition under two contrasting scenarios of sap flow restriction. First, we simulated the effect of extreme hydraulic failure by excising twigs to restrict sap flow, while sealing the wounds to ensure that water loss took place only through the leaves or bark, as would be the case for evaporation in attached stems. Second, we studied the effect of reduced leaf transpiration by darkening with aluminium foil all the leaves of healthy, well-watered saplings growing in pot conditions. We found evidence of fast evaporative enrichment in metabolically active stems, as a consequence of a temporal decline in sap flow rates, and not necessarily linked to a traceable decline in stem water content. The excision experiments showed significant isotopic changes (~+1‰ in oxygen) appearing in <1 h. Similarly, the pot experiment showed a progressive increase in isotope composition (up to +8‰ in oxygen in a 3-day cycle) when the leaves were covered, and a rapid recovery to initial values when sap flow rates were re-established. We conclude that evaporative enrichment of xylem water in stems is a highly dynamic process that may have significant effects even during short periods of restricted water flow. This has important implications for the study of plant water uptake, as well as for ecosystem-and global-scale hydrological models.
Introduction
The analysis of the isotopic composition of xylem water has been extensively applied to determine the source of water used by plants, providing an useful insight into many ecohydrological processes (Ehleringer and Dawson 1992) . The basis of this approach is that the potential water sources available to plants show contrasting isotopic signatures, which can be traced back from the values in xylem water. For example, the different contributions of seasonal precipitation to soils, streams and groundwater lead to substantial isotopic differences among these water pools (see, e.g., Gat 1996 , Tang and Feng 2001 , Máguas et al. 2011 ).
Additionally, the preferential loss of light isotopes during evaporation causes a progressive isotopic enrichment of the liquid phase at the site of evaporation (Craig and Gordon 1965) , and creates strong isotopic gradients along the soil profile during dry periods (Allison et al. 1983) . Taking advantage of this variability, isotopic tracing has revealed the use of contrasting water sources among adjacent plants, both at the interspecific (e.g., Sternberg and Swart 1987 , Filella and Peñuelas 2004 , Máguas et al. 2011 ) and intraspecific level (Dawson 1993 . Isotopic studies have also shown that water uptake is a highly dynamic process (Brandes et al. 2007 , Máguas et al. 2011 , Bertrand et al. 2014 , Ellsworth and Sternberg 2014 , often involving complex ecological interactions like competition (Dawson 1993 , Comas et al. 2015 or facilitation through hydraulic redistribution Peñuelas 2004, Prieto et al. 2012) .
Isotopic tracing of plant water relies on two important working premises (Ehleringer and Dawson 1992) . First of all, it is generally accepted that there is no fractionation during the uptake process by roots, except for in some xerophytic and halophytic species (Lin et al. 1993, Ellsworth and Williams 2007) . The second basic assumption is that there is no fractionation during the transport of water along the xylem, from the roots to the upper-canopy stems, as it is mainly a mass flow movement. In the leaves, the magnitude of isotopic enrichment is a function of (i) the humidity gradient between the site of evaporation and the atmosphere, (ii) the isotopic composition of atmospheric water vapour and (iii) transpiration rates (Dongmann et al. 1974, Farquhar and Lloyd 1993 , for a recent review, see Cernusak et al. 2016) . Similarly, if water loss occurs through the bark, stems would display an evaporative enrichment of source water proportional to the humidity gradient, and counteracted by the extent of transpiration flow (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993) . In this sense, Dawson and Ehleringer (1993) clearly proved the existence of xylem isotopic enrichment for green, unsuberized stems. Similarly, some authors have also described evaporative enrichment in suberized stems of deciduous plants during leafless periods, when a long-lasting water stagnation in the xylem leads to partial desiccation (Phillips and Ehleringer 1995 , Bertrand et al. 2014 , Treydte et al. 2014 , del Castillo et al. 2016 . Only recently, Ellsworth and Sternberg (2014) tested the effect of manipulative defoliation in the evergreen oak Quercus virginiana: they observed a significant enrichment in xylem water 4 weeks after defoliation, diverging from soil values until the new leaves were formed. However, the short-term (hourly) dynamic of evaporative enrichment in active, leaved branches is still unknown. This information is crucial to provide a proper interpretation of daily, and even seasonal changes in water uptake patterns, based on isotope measurements (see, e.g., Filella and Peñuelas 1999 , Bertrand et al. 2014 , Cernusak et al. 2016 .
Besides bark transpiration, it has been suggested that an additional cause for xylem enrichment and xylem-soil decoupled observations may be the mixture of xylem water with enriched water from the leaf (Brandes et al. 2007, Ellsworth and Williams 2007) . This may occur directly through the back diffusion of enriched water from the leaf veins to the twig xylem (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993, Farquhar and Lloyd 1993) , or by means of water exchange between xylem and phloem tissues (Cernusak et al. 2005 , Brandes et al. 2007 . In this regard, manipulative experiments in leaved branches are necessary to characterize not only the short-term dynamic of evaporative enrichment during the growing cycle, but also to disentangle the role of leaves in stem isotopic enrichment.
The general aim of this study was to determine the short-term dynamics of isotopic enrichment of xylem water under conditions of limited sap flow in active, suberized and leaved stems. For this purpose, we conducted a series of laboratory experiments, representative of two alternative scenarios of limited sap flow. On one hand, twig excision experiments were used to emulate the effect of severe hydraulic failure (i.e., source-limited), therefore associated with progressive branch dehydration. On the other hand, we tested the effect of sap flow restrictions under stomatal-limited transpiration (i.e., shaded leaves or drought limitation), by temporarily covering the leaves of well-watered saplings. Three species were selected as representative of conifer and broadleaves: the Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.), and two closely related species of marcescent oak (Quercus faginea L. and Quercus subpyrenaica Villar). Our first objective was to determine the magnitude and timing of the isotopic enrichment in suberized stems. Considering stem water flow as a highly dynamic process, we predicted evaporative enrichment to fluctuate rapidly following a short-term sap flow restriction. Our second objective was to define the processes behind isotopic enrichment in the stem, particularly the relative contribution of stem evaporation and back diffusion of leaf water. Finally, we aimed to provide recommendations for future sampling, assessing the effect of different variables that could affect isotopic enrichment, such as twig diameter or xylem water content (xylem WC), and to discuss the implications of evaporative enrichment of xylem water for the interpretation of ecohydrological processes.
Materials and methods

Twig excision experiments
In order to assess evaporative enrichment under hydraulic limitation of sap flow, we monitored the evolution of isotope composition in excised twigs. After cutting the twigs, the input of water is instantly restricted, leading to a progressive dehydration of the xylem tissues, with the subsequent loss of conductivity and downregulation of stomatal conductance (Sperry et al. 2002) . Directly after excision, the cut was immediately sealed with silicon to prevent water loss through the wound. In this way, we aimed to emulate the effect of severe hydraulic failure in attached stems, while allowing the registering of weight losses and changes in water content.
Twig samples were collected in summer 2013 and 2014 from adult trees growing in a pine-oak mixed stand located in the Spanish Pre-Pyrenees (Boalar Forest, Jaca, Huesca, 42°33′ 16″ N, 0°38′ 30″ W, 800 m.a.s.l.). The species sampled were Scots pine (P. sylvestris L.) and a Mediterranean marcescent oak (Q. subpyrenaica Villar). After sealing the cut, twigs were left drying under ambient conditions for different periods of time, and then a piece of xylem (1.75 ± 0.43 mm in diameter) was sampled as described below (see 'Sample collection and water extraction'). In 2013 (from now on referred as 'medium-term excision experiment'), the drying process ranged from 1.5 to 68 h, whereas in 2014 ('short-term excision experiment') we focused on the early stages of hydraulic limitation (from 0.5 to 8.75 h). In order to assess the potential effect of back-diffused leaf water on xylem isotopic enrichment, we applied three different treatments to the twigs in the medium-term experiment: (i) twigs with uncovered leaves; (ii) twigs with leaves covered with aluminium foil to restrict transpiration; and (iii) defoliated twigs. In the latter, leaf scars were sealed with silicon immediately after defoliation. In the short-term experiment, we only applied the first two treatments (leaves covered and leaves uncovered), in order to increase the level of replication. Percentage of water loss (% weight loss) was calculated as the difference between the initial fresh weight, i.e., after completing the treatment preparation, and the fresh weight at the time of xylem sampling. During the experiments, temperature and relative humidity were continuously monitored using EL-USB-2 datalogger from EasyLog (Lascar Electronics Ltd, Salisbury, UK).
Pot experiment
The effect of restricted sap flow rates as a consequence of limited transpiration was assessed during summer 2014 in a pot experiment located at the Experimental Fields of the Universitat de Lleida (41°37′ 50″ N, 0°35′ 27″ E, 180 m.a.s.l.). Commercial saplings of Scots pine and a marcescent oak (Q. faginea L.) were used for this experiment. Three saplings per species (3 and 5 years old, for oaks and pines, respectively) were originally cultivated in nursery containers with standard substrate. Six months before the experiment, they were transplanted to 20-l pots filled with a forest loamy soil, collected in the same area as the field campaigns. To minimize isotopic fractionation due to soil evaporative enrichment, the pots were kept near field capacity throughout the experiment, and the soil surface was covered with aluminium foil. A separate test with defoliated trees (one per species) in aluminium-covered pots showed negligible water losses after 12 consecutive days without watering (<0.8% weight loss). Well-watered, leaved trees kept under the same environmental conditions showed~2-3% daily water loss, i.e., 30-to 45-fold larger than in defoliated trees. Tap water with nearly constant isotopic signature was used for irrigation (−9.59 ± 0.19 for δ
18
O and −65.92 ± 1.52 for δ 2 H, measured from June to September 2014). During the experiment, we followed a 3-day cycle. In the first cycle (reference), plants remained uncovered until the third night, when all the leaves were covered with aluminium foil. The leaves remained covered until the third night, when the aluminium foil was removed. After this, sampling continued for 3 days (recovery). Twigs were sampled twice every day (at predawn and midday), leaves were sampled simultaneously from the last reference day to the end of the experiment. Soil cores (15 mm diameter ×~200 mm height) were sampled during the last day of each experimental phase, pooling the soil from the whole profile, after removing the upper 2 cm. Throughout the experiment, sap flow was monitored with 'baby gauges' SF62, coupled to the Sap flow metre T4.2 (EMS Brno, Brno, Czech Republic). These data were downloaded and analysed with Mini32 software ver.403.34 (EMS Brno). Xylem diameter (without bark and phloem) was~1.50 ± 0.59 mm. Climatic data (temperature and relative humidity) were obtained from a nearby (14 km) public meteorological station (Raimat, Lleida).
Sample collection and water extraction
For xylem sampling, bark and phloem were removed and the peeled xylem was immediately placed in air-tight glass tubes (Duran GL-18, Duran Group, Mainz, Germany). The tubes were frozen on dry ice (twig excision experiment) or liquid nitrogen (pot experiment) directly after sampling, and kept frozen until processing. Water extraction was performed by cryogenic vacuum distillation (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993) at the Department of Crop and Forest Sciences, Universitat de Lleida (Spain). Xylem and soil water was extracted by cryogenic vacuum distillation (Ehleringer and Dawson 1992) at the Department of Crop and Forest Sciences of the Universitat de Lleida. Sample tubes were placed in a heated silicone oil bath (120°C), and connected with Ultra-Torr TM unions (Swagelok Company, Solon, OH, USA) to a vacuum system (~10 −2 mbar), in series with U-shaped collector tubes, cooled with liquid N 2 . After an extraction time of 2 h (soil) and 1.5 h (xylem), trapped water was transferred into 2 ml vials, and stored at 4°C until analysis. Preliminary recovery tests were performed to ensure complete distillation (see, e.g., Palacio et al. 2014 , Martín-Gómez et al. 2015 , Orlowski et al. 2016 ). All xylem samples were weighed before and after distillation, in order to calculate xylem WC, and measured to determine mean twig diameter. In a preliminary test with 13 soil and 69 xylem samples, we compared the weight just after distillation, and after oven-drying at 60°C for 24 h. Of the samples, 93% gained weight in the ovendrier, indicating that they were dry enough to rehydrate under such conditions, with an average significant increase of 1.33% ± 0.18% (P < 0.0001) in xylem samples, and a marginally significant gain in soils (0.24% ± 0.11%; P = 0.062). For a subset of the soil samples used in this study, we also tested alternative distillation times, showing no significant differences in WC between the samples distilled at 120°C for 2 and 5 h (13.0% ± 1.4% and 13.3% ± 2.6%, respectively; N = 9).
Isotopic analyses
We analysed the isotope composition of water samples by Cavity Ring-Down Spectroscopy (CRDS) in a Picarro L2120-i isotopic water analyser (Picarro Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at the Serveis Científico-Tècnics of the Universitat de Lleida (Lleida, Spain). The analyser was coupled to a high-precision vaporizer (A0211) through a Micro-Combustion Module TM (MCM), integrated in-line between the vaporizer and the analyser. The MCM removes the contaminants through oxidation, in a way that only pure water arrives at the analyser (Picarro 2012 O molecule during diffusion, leading to a relative enrichment of the H 2 HO molecules in the less strongly bound phase (e.g., in the gas phase during the evaporation of water), and thus, it can be considered as a good indicator of evaporative processes in water (Craig and Gordon 1965, Gat 1996) .
As described in Martín-Gómez et al. (2015) , residual organic compounds in the distilled water can interfere with the analysis of plant and soil samples using CRDS, but it is possible to overcome this with a post-processing correction. As a quality assessment of the level of contamination among our samples, we compared the results with and without post-processing correction (δ corr and δ raw , respectively). We found a very strong correlation between corrected and uncorrected values (δ
The offset between raw and corrected values was significant, but small, and the slope of the relationship between raw and corrected values did not differ significantly from unity. Due to the low level of contamination, and for consistency, we used module raw results for all samples.
Statistical analyses
In the two excision experiments, differences in isotope composition, % weight loss and xylem WC were initially assessed with full factorial models of time, species and treatment, again including xylem diameter as a covariable. After discarding treatment effects, we further assessed changes over time with a simplified model for each species, including initial values (i.e., before treatment). Subsequently, % weight loss and xylem WC were included as covariables in a full factorial of species and time, in order to assess their contribution to changes in isotope composition. In the pot experiment, the relationship between xylem isotope composition and either transpiration rates or leaf water isotopic composition was assessed by means of pairwise Pearson correlations and linear regressions. At this point, it should be noted that we found two outlier values for pine xylem WC, likely associated with weighing errors, in the medium-term excision experiment (time = 7.75 h). These values caused a highly unbalanced error distribution, and increased dramatically the error term in the models. Therefore, we decided to exclude the 7.75 h time in all the statistical analyses in which xylem WC was involved.
In all cases, generalized linear mixed models were based on restricted maximum likelihood (α = 0.05). Differences among levels of a given factor were tested by least square mean (LSM) contrast (α = 0.05). All the statistical analyses were performed with JMP Pro 11 (SAS Inc., Cary, NC, USA).
Results
General trends in isotopic values
As shown in Figure 1 , we found isotopic enrichment in xylem water both under hydraulic-and stomatal-limited sap flow (excision experiments and pot experiment, respectively). All samples followed a similar evaporative water line, which varied slightly depending on the species and the particular environmental conditions (temperature and relative humidity). The three experiments were conducted during summer, under warm and relatively dry conditions. However, in the excision experiments, the conditions were less variable, and on average slightly warmer and drier (Figure 1a and b) than in the pot experiment ( Figure 1c ). Mean temperature was 27.8 and 24.5°C and relative humidity was 45.9% and 54.0% for medium-term and short-term experiments, respectively. In the pot experiment, temperature ranged from 13.0 to 32.0°C (mean: 22.3°C) and humidity from 34.0% to 96.0% (mean: 69.9%). The magnitude of evaporative enrichment was greater at the day scale (δ 18 O changes up to +7.4‰ for pine and +12.2‰ for oak in the medium-term excision experiment, Figure 2a and c) but was also significant at the hourly scale (δ 18 O changes up to 0.92‰ for pine and 1.98‰ for oak in short-term excision experiment, Figure 2b and d). In the long-term experiment, first significant changes emerged after 7.75 h for δ 18 O (Figure 2b ) in both species, but after 28.25 h for δ 2 H (Figure 2a ). In the short-term experiment, the pines only showed a significant enrichment for δ 18 O after 8.75 h (Figure 2d ), whereas in the oaks the first significant differences appeared after 0.5 h (Figure 2b and d) .
Water loss and isotopic changes under hydraulic limitation of sap flow
In the excision experiments, isotopic enrichment was largely explained by time after cut ( H, D-ex) but it explained part of the variability in % weight loss and xylem WC in the short-term excision experiment (Table 1) . We found significant differences between species in isotopic values, % weight loss and xylem WC. In contrast, we only found a significant effect of the treatment for % weight loss (Table 1 ). In the medium-term experiment, LSM contrasts revealed significant changes in δ pines and 43% for oaks in the medium-term excision experiment (Figure 3a) , and up to 10% in the short-term experiment (Figure 3b ). Statistical contrasts showed significant differences in % weight loss in the medium-term experiment from 50.25 and 28.25 h, for pine and oak, respectively (Figure 3a) , and from 1.25 h in the short-term experiment (Figure 3b ). Xylem WC content was initially higher in pines than in oaks, and showed larger changes in the medium-term (Figure 3c ) than in the shortterm experiment (Figure 3d) . Table 2 shows the output of the models explaining isotopic composition by means of % weight loss and xylem WC in the two excision experiments. We did not find significant effects of Figure 1 . Time frame and isotopic composition (δ 18 O vs δ 2 H) of pine and oak xylem water in the medium-term and short-term excision experiments (left and middle panels, respectively), and in the pot experiment (right panels). Upper panels (a-c) display the evolution of temperature (T, dashed line) and relative humidity (HR, solid line) and the sampling schedule. Coloured boxes in the excision experiments (a, b) indicate the drying time of twigs between excision and xylem sampling. For the pot experiment (c), boxes indicate the sampling times. In excision experiments (panels d, g, e, h), white symbols represent samples collected immediately after excision, while light to dark grey symbols indicate different times after excision (the darker the longer). Circles represent non-covered twigs, triangles twigs covered with aluminium foil and squares defoliated twigs. In the pot experiment (f, i), light to dark grey triangles stand for the three consecutive days of aluminium foil covering; white and black circles show the values of uncovered samples, before and after the treatment, respectively. The global meteoric water line is shown with a black continuous line and the linear regression between δ 18 O and δ 2 H for twig xylem water (evaporation line) with a dashed line. Linear regression equations, number of samples (N), determination coefficient (R 2 ) and P values (P) are also presented.
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Sap flow and isotopic changes under stomatal-limited transpiration
In the pot experiment, the reduction in sap flow was gradual, reaching its minimum on the third day after the leaves were covered (Figure 4a and b) , whereas xylem isotopic enrichment was already visible from 6 h after covering (Figure 4c-f) . Uncovering produced a gradual recovery of sap flow and isotopic values, with the first visible changes appearing after 12 h, and reaching initial isotopic values in 36 h. It should be noted that, due to the progressive reduction in total leaf area with time (as a consequence of twig sampling) and the changing environmental conditions, we did not observe a complete recovery of initial daily sap flow values after uncovering. In uncovered periods, we generally observe more enriched values at predawn than at midday (Figure 4c-f) . Unlike for the excision experiments, in the pot experiment, we did not find significant changes in xylem WC, which remained stable throughout the experiment (60.3% ± 0.62% for pines, 49.6% ± 0.64% for oaks). Besides, in relation to leaf water, after covering the leaves with aluminium foil, a depletion in δ
18
O and δ 2 H in leaf water is seen (Figure 4c-f) . To test whether isotope mixing between xylem and leaf water could explain this pattern, we compared xylem and leaf isotopic values during the covered period. Isotopic changes in leaf water were not significantly correlated with those of xylem water either for δ 
Discussion
Experimental evidence of fast evaporative enrichment
Our results show that evaporative enrichment of xylem water takes place in fully developed, suberized stems shortly after sap flow is limited, regardless of the cause of this limitation. Firstly, the excision experiments showed that the isotopic composition of xylem water increases over time directly after the cut, with significant isotopic changes appearing in <1 h. Second, the pot experiment showed that isotopic enrichment in xylem water could also appear in healthy, well-watered trees when stem flow Table 2 ). Asterisks indicate significant differences respect to initial time for each species; up, oak; down, pine. Note that the time axis is categorical. Table 1 . Summary statistics of the mixed models to test for time and treatment effects on xylem isotopic composition and water content during the excision experiments. Models include only samples after treatment, i.e., excluding initial, reference values. δ 18 O and δ 2 H, oxygen and hydrogen isotopic composition, respectively; D-ex, deuterium excess; % weight loss, relative weight loss of twigs between excision and xylem sampling; xylem WC, water content (%) in the xylem, determined gravimetrically from pre-and post-distillation weights. P values are presented only for significant factors (P < 0.05), otherwise denoted as non-significant (n.s.). For xylem WC in the medium-term excision experiment, N = 24 (see Materials and methods for details). is limited by leaf-level stomatal closure (e.g., in response to shadowing or low humidity), but evaporative demand is high enough to keep a significant stem transpiration. Similar to our results, Ellsworth and Sternberg (2014) also found a departure from original values in the xylem of suberized stems after artificial defoliation to emulate sap flow limitation in deciduous species during leafless periods. Notably, the magnitude of the change observed in our pot experiment after only 3 days of sap flow restriction was in the range of that found by Ellsworth and Sternberg (2014) ~1 month after defoliation (~+4‰ in δ 18 O; +20‰ in δ 2 H). They interpreted that evaporation from the stem was minimal, but the period between defoliation and the first sampling was long enough to cause significant effects on the xylem water. However, our results indicate that this process is much faster than originally expected. Ellsworth and Sternberg (2014) also reported a rather slow recovery of the initial values (>50 days), linked to the development of new leaves. In line with this, Phillips and Ehleringer (1995) realized that the xylem water of winter-deciduous trees departed from the meteoric water line during leafless periods, returning to it only after complete leaf flushing. In our case, after uncovering the leaves, the xylem recovered to non-evaporated soil values in a few hours, proving that in fully active plants evaporative enrichment in the xylem is a reversible, highly dynamic process.
Mechanisms causing isotopic enrichment in the xylem
It is generally assumed that water loss through the stem surface in suberized stems is minimal (see, e.g., Schönherr 1982) . However, some studies have measured significant bark and lenticular transpiration (e.g., Stöhr and Lösch 2004, Catinon et al. 2012) , pointing to the need to test this assumption for an extensive number of species and environmental conditions. The outcome of the three experiments strongly supports a major effect of stem transpiration on the isotopic enrichment of xylem water. When leaf transpiration is limited, the gradient in water potential between the stem and the leaves is smaller, and hydraulic flow decreases (Sperry et al. 1993) ; as a consequence, water storage may increase to mitigate xylem cavitation. Under such conditions, the limited stem flow increases water turnover time, reducing the input of fresh, unenriched xylem water, and allowing for accumulative evaporative enrichment. The progressive enrichment in xylem water followed a typical evaporation line, i.e., with flatter slope in the δ 18 O/δ 2 H bi-plot than the meteoric water line (see, e.g., Craig and Gordon 1965, Gat 1996) . In all cases, the slope of the evaporative line fell within the expected range for soil evaporation in the area (~3-4; see, e.g., Gibson et al. 2008) , hence being compatible with evaporation in a porous media (Allison et al. 1983) . Evaporative enrichment would also increase with time, until a limiting threshold when further evaporation no longer results in isotope enrichment of the remaining water (Skrzypek et al. 2015) . In our study, the magnitude of the deviation of δ-values from original, non-evaporated, xylem water was a function of the time since transpiration was stopped/limited in the two excision experiments, as well as in the pot experiment.
Unlike in the excision experiments, the strong changes in isotope composition in the pot experiment were not associated with a net loss of water in the xylem. Apparently, covering with aluminium foil strongly reduced leaf transpiration, but kept a significant residual flow, presumably through stem transpiration. Estimated daily water use after covering the leaves was still 20% ± 4.5% and 30% ± 9.5% of that with uncovered leaves, for pines and oaks, respectively. Hence, even a short, moderate limitation of the transpiration flow (e.g., under mild drought stress, or during cloudy days) may be enough to create significant evaporative gradients within the stem, without causing a measurable dehydration. Although absolute sap flow rates in saplings should be taken with caution due to the strong effect of temperature gradients on heat balance sensors, particularly under limited flow (Do and Rocheteau 2002) , our findings support previous works suggesting that water losses through the stem surface are not negligible (Stöhr and Lösch 2004, Catinon et al. 2012) .
Isotopic enrichment in the stem might also be explained through the contribution of enriched leaf water (either through backward diffusion, or indirectly through the phloem) to changes in the xylem (Dawson and Ehleringer 1993, Bertrand et al. 2014 ). However, we did not find significant differences between defoliated and non-defoliated stems in the excision experiment, suggesting a minor effect of leaf processes on xylem enrichment. Furthermore, in the pot experiment, leaf and xylem water were not significantly correlated during the covering period, contrary to what would be expected if back diffusion of leaf water were the main source for changes in the xylem. Phloem water is also enriched (see, e.g., Adar et al. 1995 , Cernusak et al. 2005 , and is known to exchange with xylem water under certain conditions (Nardini et al. 2011 ). However, due to the smaller amount of water in the phloem, xylem-phloem exchange is likely to have greater effect on phloem values than on the xylem (Cernusak et al. 2005) .
Defining the most suitable sampling strategy Ellsworth and Williams (2007) observed that mature stems with fully developed bark had a lower proportion of water in the phloem, and explained the difference between young and old stems through changing proportions of xylem, phloem and bark water. Unlike in this work (and others, e.g., Dawson and Ehleringer 1993, Phillips and Ehleringer 1995) , we peeled the branches before sampling, in order to avoid direct contamination from phloem water. Despite this, if the relative proportion of water in the phloem decreases with age, sampling older branches would reduce the potential effect of xylem-phloem exchange on xylem water. Besides, increasing branch diameter O, δ 2 H in ‰) in soil, xylem and leaf water during the pot experiment. White and grey boxes denote uncovered and covered periods, respectively. In sap flow panels (a, b), the grey line shows mean sap flow rate (g h −1 , N = 3), and white diamonds show accumulated daily values (kg day −1 ). In isotope panels (c-f), triangles and circles are used for pines and oaks, respectively: white symbols, leaf water; black symbols, xylem water. Grey squares stand for soil values. Error bars, ± SE.
Tree Physiology Online at http://www.treephys.oxfordjournals.org would also minimize the effect of stem evaporation due to the lower surface/volume ratio. In our experiments, twig diameter explained part of the variability in stem water loss, but was not associated with isotopic composition. Regarding the sampling time, Dawson and Ehleringer (1993) reported that evaporative enrichment was still present at predawn but was lower than at midday, so they proposed to collect xylem at predawn to avoid evaporation. However, our results highlight that predawn xylem water might suffer substantial evaporative enrichment due to temporary water stagnation. In our pot experiment, after uncovering the leaves, xylem water remained unchanged (i.e., enriched) at predawn, and did not reflect the input of new source water until midday. This suggests that predawn sampling, which in principle implies more limited sap flow rates, may not be appropriate if night-time or previous-day conditions favoured evaporative losses (see, e.g., Resco de Dios et al. 2013 ).
Therefore, we recommend sampling medium-size twigs at the time of maximum transpiration, avoiding predawn measurements and afternoon depression of stomatal conductance during drought stress.
Conclusions
In our study, we report evidence of fast evaporative enrichment in metabolically active stems as a consequence of a temporal decline in sap flow rates. In other words, xylem water isotopic composition reflects not only source water, but also stem hydraulic processes. Hence, observed seasonal fluctuations, e.g., in response to drought (Bertrand et al. 2014 , or even daily variations (Filella and Peñuelas 1999) might not necessarily reflect changes in source water, as previously assumed, but a confounding effect of xylem evaporative enrichment under limited sap flow (see, e.g., del Castillo et al. 2016) . Although stem evaporative enrichment can be seen as a handicap for water-sourcing studies, once evaporative effects are constrained (e.g., through the use of 17 O-excess; Landais et al. 2006) , it could provide a new insight into xylem water dynamics. Beyond the tree scale, our findings also highlight the need to assess the contribution of stem transpiration to tree water balance, and its potential effect on the isotopic partition of water fluxes at the ecosystem level (Wang and Yakir 2000, Dubbert et al. 2013) . Evaporation through the stem surface appears to be the main driver of xylem isotopic enrichment during periods of limited sap flow. In particular, we did not find evidence of a feedback effect of leaf water on stem values. Besides, the dynamics of isotopic enrichment were similar, regardless of the original cause for sap flow reductions (i.e., limited leaf transpiration or stem hydraulic restrictions), further supporting a physical rather than a physiological regulation of this process. Nevertheless, additional studies addressing specifically isotopic variations in leaf xylem and phloem water might help to disentangle the potential role of leafderived water pools in evaporative enrichment.
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